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Hello, and welcome to the February 2018
edition. Thanks to our contributors we have another
packed issue with harbour news, the final article in
the Evolution of the Sussex Coastline series, reports
from harbour clubs and associations, a tasty pasta
recipe and other bits and bobs.

Social isolation is often mentioned on the news, so
it is great to see local social clubs and associations
flourishing. With completion of the community centre
later this year, further opportunities should become
available. One new idea is for a teatime social and
dancing club - see page 13 for details.

The next edition of Waterlines will be published in
early April, please feel free to submit articles for our
consideration by 25 March. We also welcome
favourite recipes and any helpful tips you would like
to share with habour residents. Email to:
waterlines@shra.co.uk

Our thanks to the companies below for their generous
sponsorship of Waterlines.

Digital Newsletter of Sovereign Harbour Residents Association

WATERLINES
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(published on-line every 2nd month)

SHRA Committee Vacancies

We would very much welcome applications to join
the committee from any SHRA member who would
like to  contribute to the running of the residents
association. Residents joining the committee would
help shape the further development of the habour
and assist in giving the residents a voice with
developers, the council and other bodies. We
particularly need a minute secretary to record a brief
note of the decisions reached at the committee
meetings. The committee meets on the second
Thursday of each month during the afternoon. Please
contact the SHRA chairman, Chris Mepham for
details. Email: chairman@shra.co.uk

Litter from Retail Area
A SHRA member drew our attention to the amount
of litter that gets blown across the car parks of the
retail centre and ends up stuck in the perimeter
fences and hedges, particularly in the bottom area
near the cinema. We have written to EBC and ESCC
to report the issue and to find out who is responsible
for the clearance of such litter.

Bus Lane and Cinema Retention
SHRA has contacted our MP  Stephen Lloyd and M &
G Real Estates in an attempt to revive the possibility
of  a cross harbour bus link and we have also sought
clarification from M and G (who own the retail park)
of  any future plans for a cinema. We await their
responses and will report back as soon as possible.

https://www.sanderspm.com/
https://www.gssalesandlettings.com/
http://www.thetravelconcept.co.uk/
https://www.ap-it.co.uk/
https://www.sovereignmortgagebrokers.co.uk/
http://www.homes4sail.co.uk/
mailto:waterlines@shra.co.uk
www.shra.co.uk
mailto:chairman@shra.co.uk
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Rotary Club of
Sovereign Harbour

The Rotary Club of Sovereign
Harbour meets every Tuesday at
7:00pm for a buffet dinner in
Seasons at the Sovereign Harbour
Waterfront.

Visitors and prospective new
members are very welcome.

For more information visit the Rotary
Club of Sovereign Harbour website.

Harbour Friends

Harbour Friends meet every
Wednesday evening at 7.30 at the
Yacht Club.

For the uninitiated, Harbour Friends
is a social group of Harbour
Residents, of all ages, both singles
and couples, with the purpose of
building friendships and generally
enjoying life on our lovely harbour.

Events are open to members only so
why not join. At only £15 per year
this is a bargain.

For further information please
contact Brenda on 01323 470114 or
visit the Harbour Friends website:
www.harbourfriends.co.uk

Dogs on Leads Order
Following the issuing of the Public Spaces
Protection Order in November that
concerned dogs being on leads on most
of the Harbour walkways, a couple of
dozen notices have been put up in the
relevant locations.

SHRA has told EBC that the notices are
rather too small, too flimsy and that their
fixture by plastic ties is insufficient -
some have been removed or been blown
away.  We have been advised that the
current notices are temporary and will
be replaced by more permanent ones
later.

Community Centre
Most of the work on the access road that will serve the proposed
community centre and future office development on Site 6 has been
completed including lamp post installation (see photo below).

The foundations and footings of the community centre have been dug
and the concrete has been laid (see photos on the SHRA web site). Poor
weather has delayed some of the work, including the erection of the
steel frame that was scheduled to go up in December. However, the
prefabricated girders are on site, and may well be set up by the time
you read this.

As we reported in the last issue of Waterlines, we have written to the
relevant authorities asking to be kept informed of further developments.

Please note that links from
this PDF version of Waterlines
do not open in a new window
or tab unless you hold down
the [Ctrl] key as you click.
Hovering over the link and
pressing down on your mouse
wheel may also work.
Otherwise, from a followed
link press the “back” button of
your browser to return to
Waterlines.

Planning
We have submitted comments on the refurbishment of the retail park
(Ref: 171472). In general we are strongly in favour of the proposals,
but said that we would wish to know more about the materials to be
used, and that the proposed new canopy should be adapted to provide
better weather protection for shoppers. We also said  that the slope
under the canopy should be flattened to provide safer access to
wheelchairs, other mobility vehicles and pushchairs. We also submitted
a brief comment on the possible installation of a telephone mast on
Pacific Drive (Ref: 180018). See the EBC planning website for details.

http://www.rotary-ribi.org/clubs/homepage.php?ClubID=2045
http://www.rotary-ribi.org/clubs/homepage.php?ClubID=2045
www.harbourfriends.co.uk
www.harbourfriends.co.uk
http://www.shra.co.uk/
http://www.lewes-eastbourne.gov.uk/planning-and-building-control/planning-applications/search-and-view-planning-applications/
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Annual Rentcharge
Property owners should have received their annual
invoice for the flood defence work and harbour
maintenance charges. The total increase of almost
£9 disguises reality. Most of that increase is due to
the Southern Water charge (in line with Retail Price
Index rises) with an apparently small increase to the
Marina Charge of just £1.36. But a closer look reveals
a significant increase in the marina costs, only offset by a reduction in
the Community Interest Company (CIC) expenses. We believe the
reduction in CIC expenses is due to much lower legal costs, saving the
CIC some £20,000 compared with last year’s bill, but – thanks to the
rise in marina costs - it’s of little help to us. Please see our Rentcharge
chart on the SHRA web site.

Unfair as these charges may be, until the issue is resolved, the
consequences for not paying could be severe, so you should pay your
bill in a timely manner. We suggest you include a letter or note stating:

“Please note that my payment is made under protest and that my
sending it is not to be interpreted as confirmation of my satisfaction
with or acceptance of the validity of the current invoice or its level. My
payment is made without prejudice to any action taken, or assertions
made by me or by others on my behalf, at any time.”

For those who pay the rentcharge by BACS transfer, the disclaimer can
be e-mailed to sovereignharbourtrust@cripps.co.uk  Residents should
put their plot number (from the invoice) in the subject field.

We can assure members that SHRA continues to research the
background to the rentcharge. There is some difficulty in getting more
information directly due to the fact that each piece of correspondence
to the Trust results in property owners being charged even more
administration costs - something we wish to avoid. We will be able to
make further announcements in due course.

Sovereign Harbour Berth
Holders Association

The Berth Holders Association was
formed in 1999 and is RYA affiliated.
The Association benefits the berth
holders as well as the harbour
management.

Membership offers discounts from
local trades people, free RNLI safety
courses, workshops and other
courses. Visit their website for more
information: www.shbha.co.uk

Sovereign Harbour
Bowls Club

The Sovereign Harbour Bowls Club
meets every Thursday, in term
time, at the Haven School, Atlantic
Drive, from 6:30pm - 9pm, to play
“Short Mat Bowls”. Players of all
abilities welcome, including
complete beginners. We have an
active social calendar as well as the
weekly bowls sessions with our

next event being the annual Xmas
meal at the Langham Hotel.

 To join please leave your name
and contact details on 07770-

Fishermen’s Camera Club
Set up by Sovereign Harbour
residents, the club now meets on the
2nd and 4th Monday of every month,
7-9 pm, at the Eastbourne
Fishermans Club, Royal Parade,
BN22 7AA.

Contact: Steve Lashley on 01323-
478651.

Apparently, in mid-December Southern Water (SW) had a flood that
knocked out purifying machines at their Langney Point Water Treatment
works. This resulted in a bad smell in the area that was particularly
strong over the Xmas period. SW said that the issue was fixed by the
27th December; yet in the New Year the smell had returned.

Over the past few years SW have repeatedly claimed that they have
fixed this problem, but the foul smell regularly returns. They have also
told local councillors that they receive no, or very few, complaints.
Councillors and EBC officials have again raised the issue with SW and
are now trying to arrange a meeting with them to discuss the matter
further. SHRA have complained about the problems of unpleasant smells
emitted by the treatment plant and have been promised a report on
the plans to solve the situation

It is vital that SW know that the strength of feeling about the foul smell
is as strong as the smell itself. Complain to Southern Water: 0330 303
0223, or you can leave a comment on their web site here...
https://www.southernwater.co.uk/feedback You can write to their
postal address: Southern Water, PO Box 41, Worthing, BN13 3NZ.
Please also tell EBC that you have complained on 01323 410000, and
also inform our local councillors, who can use residents' complaints as
their ammunition.

Water Treatment Works

http://www.shra.co.uk/pdfs/Rentchargechart.pdf
http://www.shra.co.uk/pdfs/Rentchargechart.pdf
mailto:sovereignharbourtrust@cripps.co.uk
www.shbha.co.uk
https://www.southernwater.co.uk/feedback
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Sovereign Harbour
Social Club

The Sovereign Harbour Social Club
meets every Wednesday from
10:00am to 11:30am in the Simply
Italian annexe at the Waterfront for
coffee.

There are occasional outings for
lunch, theatre, places of interest. All
are welcome.

For further details contact: Betty
Saunders 01323-479514. Website

Harbour Women's Institute
(WI)

The Harbour branch of the W.I.
meets on second Monday of the
month at 2:00pm in Sovereign
Harbour Yacht Club. Also has a Craft
Club with separate meetings.

If you are interested in taking part,
please contact Frances Harrap on:
01323-472649. Website

In the December 2017 issue of Waterlines we re-published Part 3 of a
series of informative articles describing the evolution of our local
coastline written by Ian Thomas, the Project Manager for Pevensey
Coastal Defence Ltd.  These articles were first published in Waterlines
back in 2007, but for some reason the final part, part 4, although
received,  never made it into Waterlines - but now it has...

Part 4

Having looked at waves in the final instalment, now we will look at
storm surges and how they work with tides and waves to occasionally
threaten our defences.  Previously, we also examined how and why
tides occur, wave generation and the influence both have in producing
storms.  The final element in the equation is the “storm surge”.  Many
people living close to the shore, and thus at some risk of flooding from
the sea, become avid storm watchers.  With improved weather
forecasting, reasonably detailed television reports and internet
resources that are now freely available, it is relatively easy for the keen
amateur to become quite knowledgeable about the subject.  Indeed a
lot of what we have discussed already can be derived from watching
the sea with a set of tide tables to hand.  The one aspect that is almost
impossible to predict without scientific help is the storm surge –
probably the most important part of all.

Essentially surges are caused by high winds pushing on the surface of
the sea, although at least five processes can be involved in altering tide
levels during storms;

• Winds acting on the surface of the sea push water forward and cause
it to pile up higher than the ordinary sea level.

• Low pressure at the centre of a weather system allows water levels
to rise higher that they would under normal atmospheric conditions

• Bathymetry, the shape of the sea bed, has an effect too. Deep
inshore water will result in small surges but higher more powerful
waves.  Shallow bays result in bigger surges but with smaller waves.

• Wind stresses cause a phenomenon referred to as "wind set-up",
which is the tendency for water levels to increase at the downwind
shore, and to decrease at the upwind shore.

• The earth's rotation, and believe it or not, rainfall, also play a part.

It is not just because of their complexity that they are difficult to
forecast.  They are only a real threat to us when they coincide with high

(Continued on page 5)

Evolution of the Sussex Coastline

The Haven Church

The Haven Church meets on
Sundays at 10am in the Large Hall
at the Haven School on Atlantic
Drive, Sovereign Harbour South.

The Haven Church’s aim is to make
Jesus known and enable people from
a non-church background
comfortable while exploring the
Christian faith.

We offer a friendly welcome in a
relaxed and informal setting. You are
very welcome to attend our services.

If you would  like to know more,
please contact:

havenchurcheastbourne@gmail.com

http://www.shra.co.uk/shsc/index.htm
http://www.shra.co.uk/wi/index.html
mailto:havenchurcheastbourne@gmail.com
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Sovereign Harbour
Photoclub UK

The Sovereign Harbour Photoclub UK
meets on Tuesday evenings from
7pm over coffee, in the local
Sovereign Harbour Yacht Club.
Prospective members of all abilities,
from beginners to professionals are
welcome.

The objective of the club is help our
members take better photographs
with the camera they have, including
smart-phone cameras and, also, to
increase the knowledge and ability
of less experienced members
through projects exhibitions,
competitions and workshops,
supported by talks and
demonstrations. Young
photographers will be especially
welcome.

If you would be interested in taking
part, please e-mail the secretary
secretary@sovereignharbourphotocl
ub.uk with your name and a daytime
telephone number.

Sovereign Harbour
Art Group

The Sovereign Harbour Art Group
meets in the Christ The King Church
Hall, Princes Road on Thursdays
9:30am - 12:30pm.

Learn to paint with acrylics, oils and
pastels with an experienced art
tutor in a friendly, relaxed and
enjoyable environment.

Phone Angela on 07914-884378.
You also may like to visit the Art
Group’s webpage at:
www.shra.co.uk/artgroup/artgroup

water.  A 1.0m surge is a significant event for the south coast, and
surges of this size are usually not sustained for more than an hour or
two, so timing is especially important.  On many occasions since 2000
when we first started managing the defences, we have experienced
large surges that have either coincided with neap tides or away from
high water.

Although an extra metre of water might sound horrific, we by no means
have the worst of it.  When conditions combine to drive a storm down
the North Sea from Scotland, Sheerness, on the Isle of Sheppey, can
get 2.0m of extra water, whilst the funnel-shaped coastline of the
Bristol Channel has been known to raise levels by almost 3.0m at
Avonmouth.  But even this pales into insignificance when compared
to surges generated by tropical storms.  In the United States, the
greatest recorded storm surge was generated by 2005's Hurricane
Katrina, which produced one of 9.0m in the town of Bay St. Louis,
Mississippi, and in surrounding coastal counties.

Interestingly, surges can be negative as well as positive.  A negative
surge is a good thing in terms of flood defence, but not so welcome if
you are the skipper of a container vessel negotiating the shallower
patches of the Strait of Dover or the southern North Sea.  Sheerness
can experience -2.0m surges as well as +2.0m. The infamous North
Sea flood of 1953 was fundamentally a natural disaster resulting from
surges of up to 3.36m which affected coastlines on both sides of the
North Sea, but particularly the Netherlands and England, on the night
of 31 January.

Conversely, the largest storm we have had to deal with since June
2000 will have gone unnoticed by most of you.  Sunday 27th
October 2002 was predicted by the Met Office to be the biggest
storm since the 1987 “hurricane.”  It was the only time we have had
to deal with offshore waves in excess of 5m.  The forecast tide was
6.3mCD with high water at 14:05. Although a mid-range tide, surges
of more than 0.5m occurred only between 07:30 and 09:30 and had
practically disappeared by early afternoon.  Local tide gauges
actually recorded a substantially lower level at high water than had
been predicted, as if a negative surge had suddenly been the major
influence.  This was not picked up by any of the storm surge
modelling, although values for Sheerness were peculiar.  A surge of
-2.2m at 13:00 had transformed to +1.7m at 23:00 and gone
completely by 05:00 the following morning.  That there was not
even a hint of danger in Pevensey Bay is testament to the fact that
all elements affecting storm activity have to be in place at the same
time for there to be any real danger.

****

I hope you’ve enjoyed reading these articles about the formation and
behaviour of your local coastline, and the many factors and elements
that have helped form and shape it over millions of years. Pevensey
Coastal Defence (PDC) works hard to ensure that the flood protection
offered by our shingle beaches is fully maintained and enhanced. You
can read more about our work on the PDC web site www.pevensey-
bay.co.uk/  If you wish to receive updates on sea defence works before
they happen and as they progress please send an email to
pcdl@pevensey-bay.co.uk asking to be added to the circulation list.

Ian Thomas, Project Manager, Pevensey Coastal Defence Ltd.

(Continued from page 4)

mailto:secretary@sovereignharbourphotoclub.uk
mailto:secretary@sovereignharbourphotoclub.uk
mailto:secretary@sovereignharbourphotoclub.uk
www.shra.co.uk/artgroup/artgroup
www.shra.co.uk/artgroup/artgroup
www.pevensey-bay.co.uk/
www.pevensey-bay.co.uk/
mailto:pcdl@pevensey-bay.co.uk
mailto:pcdl@pevensey-bay.co.uk
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Sovereign Harbour
Yacht Club

We welcome new members at any
time. Lots of functions and activities
throughout the year.

Of course we have great food and
discounted drinks to our members.
We are the only club in the harbour
selling Harveys beer!

Tues–Thurs 17.00-23.00
Friday-Saturday 12.00-23.00
Sundays 12.00-18.00.

Do call in and speak to Sarah to view
the club, or contact the membership
secretary, Linda Hayler. Tel: 01323
470888 membership@shyc.co.uk
Website: www.shyc.co.uk

Brushstrokes Artists
A friendly, informal group of local
artists, with a range of abilities,
working in various media, meeting
from 1 to 4pm on Wednesdays, in
St. Richard’s Church Hall,
Etchingham Road, Langney, BN23
7AX.

No tuition provided. Drop in to join,
or just for an informal chat, or  e-mail
jivybarry@btinternet.com for more
information.

Sovereign Harbour flickr Group

The Sovereign Harbour Eastbourne
Group on flickr is an on-line public
gallery to view and upload photos
of Sovereign Harbour.

Website (flickr)

New members needed for patients’ participation group

The Harbour Medical Practice’s Patient Participation Group (PPG) is
seeking members for its new ‘virtual’ forum as well as the regular group
which meets every other month.

Chaired by harbour resident Steve Thornett, the PPG works with practice
staff and the GPs to help meet patients’ needs and improve local
services.  The PPG is affiliated to the National Association for Patients
Participation, and is represented at meetings of the Eastbourne,
Hailsham and Seaford PPG Forum.

“Membership of the Harbour Medical Practice’s PPG is open to any
registered patient.  We’re an active group and have good attendance
at our meetings but appreciate many other patients may like to be
involved but cannot attend day-time meetings because of work or other
commitments,” says Steve.

“That’s why we’re keen to set up a virtual group of people of all ages
interested in our local health services,” he adds.

The PPG collates the results of the Friends and Family Test (one of the
ways patients can feedback their views of the practice’s services) and
raises any concerns reported to members with practice staff and the
GPs.  Members sign a confidentiality agreement and any patient issues
discussed are anonymous and confidential.

The PPG produces a quarterly newsletter which includes practice and
PPG information, and useful local contacts. Copies are available in
reception and on the practice’s website in the latest news section.
Members also assist the practice with events, such as the recent
Macmillan coffee morning and annual flu clinic.

If you would like more information about the PPG or becoming a
member of the regular or virtual group, or have any queries,
suggestions or concerns about local health services you’d like to raise
with the PPG, email Steve at sthornett2@gmail.com or write to him
care of The Harbour Medial Practice, 1 Pacific Drive, Eastbourne BN23
6DW.

Harbour Patients’ Participation Group

This huge, free, web site has clear, illustrated
lessons on a whole range of tasks, hobbies and
jobs. Areas covered include sewing, cooking,
glues, crafts, things for kids to make,
electronics, woodworking, and many more. You do need to register (I
suggest you don’t use your actual DoB) to access the lessons.
www.instructables.com

Instructables.com - How to do Things…

mailto:membership@shyc.co.uk
www.shyc.co.uk
mailto:jivybarry@btinternet.com
https://www.flickr.com/groups/sovereignharboureastbourne/
https://www.flickr.com/groups/sovereignharboureastbourne/
http://www.harbourmedicalpractice.co.uk/news.aspx
https://www.instructables.com/
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South Harbour Water Feature

Save The DGH

Working since 2006 to fight the
downgrading of core services at
Eastbourne District General
Hospital. Core services include:
• Consultant Delivered Obstetrics;
• Paediatric Ambulatory Service
with In-patient beds;
• Acute Medical Admissions 24/7;
• Essential Surgical Admissions
24/7;
• Accident and Emergency 24/7;
• Acute Psychiatric Service 24/7;

And, in addition, in-house
pathology and radiological services
essential for the core services to be
able to function.
Web site: www.savethedgh.org.uk

The Sovereign Harbour Bridge Club
meets every Tuesday and Thursday
at the Sovereign Harbour Yacht Club
at 13.10 for a 13:30 start.

We play friendly duplicate bridge
and visitors are always welcome.
The club runs a host system and all
levels are very welcome with or
without a partner. You do need some
basic bridge playing experience.

Starting Tuesday 30th January
2018 we will also be running lessons
for beginners. These will be friendly,
informal mini-bridge based lessons
aiming to have you playing cards
from the first lesson.

For more information please email:
shbridge@aol.com or visit the Club's
web page at:
www.bridgewebs.com/sovereignhar
bour

Sovereign Harbour
Bridge Club

The directors of Columbus Point (Management Company) Ltd (CPMCL),
the company that manages the South Harbour water feature, have
appointed Metrix Contractors of Polegate to carry out a complete
recoating of the feature. Metrix will use a fast curing, hard wearing,
solvent free, resin coating that is ideally suited to this type of concrete
construction.

CPMCL is owned by 369 local South Harbour property owners who are
covenanted to pay for the water feature's upkeep. All the CPMCL
members have been balloted on a choice of three colour schemes, and
you may have observed colour sample panels placed in the water
feature to help members make their final choice. A new, two-tone colour
scheme will be used to make it look less like a lido, and to give the
feature more depth and definition. Special finishes may be added to
give some tonal variation.

Obviously, the feature will need to be drained for the recoating, but
this will be done one leg at a time. While a leg is drained, other
contractors will carry out work that can only be done when the channel
is dry; this will include repairs and improvements to lights and other
fittings.

The recoat and associated work represent the final stages of a complete
refurbishment of the water feature that should set it up well for many
years to come. The CPMCL directors have endeavoured to ensure that
all the refurbishment work is carried out professionally, represents good
value for CPMCL members, and bring about lasting benefits.

Please note that during the forthcoming work, some paths and access
points around the feature may need to be closed off at various times.
Website: www.waterfeature.eu

If you are not a SHRA member or your annual membership lapsed and
you have not upgraded to the newer lifetime membership, please
consider joining or rejoining SHRA.  The cost of lifetime membership is
£10 per household and on request we will issue additional cards for
adult family members living at the same address. Join on-line at
www.shra.co.uk/join where you can pay by credit card via PayPal.

SHRA Membership

http://www.savethedgh.org.uk/
mailto:shbridge@aol.com
mailto:shbridge@aol.com
www.bridgewebs.com/sovereignharbour/
www.bridgewebs.com/sovereignharbour/
www.waterfeature.eu
www.shra.co.uk/join
www.shra.co.uk/join
mailto:membership@shra.co.uk
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The Haven Players
The Amateur drama group based at
the Memorial Hall, Dittons Road,
Stone Cross. Members include
Sovereign Harbour residents.

Visit their Website for details:
www.havenplayers.com

Sovereign Polyphony

Female voice choirs Sovereign
Polyphony.

Weekly rehearsals for annual winter
and summer concerts.

Choir contact details available from
the Eastbourne Blind Society on
01323 729511

Or contact us by email:
sovereignpolyphony@uwclub.net

Website: Sovereign Polyphony

Maritime Volunteer Service
The Maritime Volunteer
Service (MVS) is a charity
organisation which aims to
promote seamanship and
maritime engineering for the
young and old alike through local
units around the country.

Training nights are held every
Tuesday evening at 19:30 in the
MVS unit on the Waterfront Service
road. New members are always
welcome.

For more information, visit the MVS
website or E-mail MVS or Tel:
07738-286373.

Ranking Item of Concern
1 Community Centre
2 Rentcharge/Beach work/Flood defence & marina costs
3 Dog poo - poo bins and dogs on leads

4 More green space/Play areas/More or improved
walkways

5 Parking issues – more spaces/Enforce rules & yellow
lines/Commercial vehicles

6 Bus Services/Bus Lane/Access between South and
North Harbours

7 Better/more cafés & restaurants at Waterfront and
elsewhere

8 Litter/ Weeds /Better general maintenance/Shopping
trolleys

9 Cycling - More cycling lanes/Enforce no cycling
10 Road repairs/Additional access road/Road adoption
11 More visible Policing /Unsociable behaviour
12 Community social events needed
13 Complete undeveloped areas
14 Speeding
15 Clean the harbour water and walkways
16 More seating on walkways and proms
17 Fishing Village constructed
18 Community/Parish Council
19 Cinema retained
20 Street or path lighting (required, improved or altered)
21 Planting (more required)
22 Village pub or shops or café
23 Adherence to building plans
24 Council Tax reassessed

25 SHRA Committee – should focus on supporting
residents’ issues

26 Improve medical centre facilities/capacity
27 Martello Towers repaired
28 Toilets near the locks
29 Ban fire pits

© SHRA 2017

Results from SHRA’s 2017 Survey
Having now done some number crunching of the 220 responses we
received to last year’s on-line survey, we show below all of the concerns
that were raised, ranked by number of mentions. The responses have
helped the SHRA committee decide on its priorities, and have indicated
what we should be campaigning for in the future. We hope some of you
will consider joining the committee to help us take these issues forward
in 2018.

www.havenplayers.com
mailto:sovereignpolyphony@uwclub.net
http://www.sovereignpolyphony.com
http://www.mvs.org.uk/units/east-sussex-eastbourne/
http://www.mvs.org.uk/units/east-sussex-eastbourne/
mailto:eastsussexmvs@hotmail.co.uk
http://www.shra.co.uk/about.html
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Harbour Women's Institute
News and Activity Report for January
2018

The first two month’s meetings of the Harbour
WI for new President Sandie Goman had ups
and downs. A definite ‘up’ was the Marshdown
Group meeting at St Mary’s church in
Hampden Park for a lovely Carol Service (with
a choir!) on the 5th December with coffee and
mince pies to follow!

Sadly, the December 11th meeting started with a minute’s silence to
remember Ann Holden who was an active member for many years and
also joined in with the Craft and Lunch Clubs. A collection was held for
a donation in her memory to St. Wilfred’s Hospice.

The speaker for the afternoon was ‘Dr’ Mick Lynn who gave the
members a talk on the ‘Traditions of Christmas – past and present’ and
accompanied some unusual carols with his accordion. The Catering
Committee supplied a delicious Christmas Tea!

Christmas Lunch at the Hydro was as good as last year. The food was
good; the staff excellent and the general atmosphere was festive and
fun (maybe again next year?).

Unfortunately, President Sandie’s second meeting on January 8th
started with the sad announcement of the death of Committee member
and former Treasurer, Christine Bateman and members stood in silent
memory of Christine; a very popular and much loved member.

Helen Prosper was the afternoon speaker. She talked about Healthy
Living and how to “Eat Your Way to a New and Healthy You”! Helen
spoke about the effect food has on people’s bodies, moods, behaviour
and even their brain power! All the members left with the good
intentions of eating and drinking more healthily!?!

Sandie has suggested cake instead of biscuits with the tea at meetings,
so in the break members enjoyed a variety of very nice cakes made by
volunteer members.

The newly reformed Craft Club are meeting in St Barnabus Church hall
at 2pm on the 15th of January and the 4th Monday Club meet the
following Monday in Simply Italian at 2pm for a cup of coffee and a
chat.

January’s Lunch Club is going to Pablos on the 30th January and the
February lunch is at the Pilot in the Meads on the 28th February.

Seats are being booked for ‘Thoroughly Modern Millie’ in April at the
Devonshire Park Theatre.

The February 12th Meeting will be held in the Sovereign Suite of the
Sovereign Harbour Yacht Club at 2pm, when the speaker will be Trevor
Weeks from the Wildlife Rescue Ambulance Service [WRAS]

The Harbour WI membership has reached a maximum for the premises
where it is held but visitors are welcome by prior arrangement with
Frances Harrap on 01323 472649. Information is also available on tour
web page: www.shra.co.uk/wi

Sovereign Harbour Facebook
Community

Latest news, photos and information
about Sovereign Harbour.

A place to add posts be they
pictures, news items, or facts and
figures about life at Sovereign
Harbour. Website (Facebook)

Royal Sovereign
Bowling Club

Situated at the bowling greens in
Princes Park, there is seating for
non-bowlers and spectators around
both of the greens.

Open daily from the end of April until
end of September each year.

New members, whether new to the
game or who have played
previously, are welcome. Please visit
the club’s website

Under Ground Theatre
Volunteers

Help with front-of-house, box office,
bar and café, or backstage technical
tasks at the Under Ground Theatre,
Central Library, Grove Road,
Eastbourne.

Web site for more information:
http://undergroundtheatre.co.uk/v
olunteering/

Contact: Alan Hutchinson.
Telephone:  07923 012 251
Email:
volunteers@undergroundtheatre.c
o.uk

www.shra.co.uk/wi
https://www.facebook.com/SovereignHarbourCommunity
https://royalsovereignbowls.wordpress.com/
https://royalsovereignbowls.wordpress.com/
http://undergroundtheatre.co.uk/volunteering/
http://undergroundtheatre.co.uk/volunteering/
mailto:volunteers@undergroundtheatre.co.uk
mailto:volunteers@undergroundtheatre.co.uk
www.shbha.co.uk
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Pevensey Bay
Sailing Club

Friendly, family orientated  dinghy
sailing and windsurf club, 10
minutes walk along the beach from
the east end of the harbour. General
sailing, training at all levels and
regular club racing and regular social
events.

We welcome beginners and
experienced sailors alike and we sail
at the weekends and on Tuesday &
Thursday evenings in the summer.
Our clubhouse offers hot food and a
bar at the weekends, often enjoyed
by members using our sun terrace
with its stunning views over the bay
and on towards Bexhill and Hastings.

Do come and have a look round the
club at any time or contact the
membership secretary, Chris Clarke,
by email to: membership@pbsc.eu
Website: www.pbsc.eu

Heffle
Golf Society

Formed in the Heathfield area (hence
the name) now based at Sovereign
Harbour. We aim to provide
competitive golf in a friendly
atmosphere with realistic
handicapping and all year round
venues.

Contact: 07777 682 038

Email: admin@hefflegolf.com

Website: www.hefflegolf.com

SHRA is pleased to announce that another local company has kindly
agreed to offer a 10% discount to SHRA members on production of a
SHRA life membership card. We hope this helps you support local
businesses. The new discounter is:

• Luscious VIP, who have opened their new salon
on The Waterfront (first floor). They offer the
following services. Ladies Hair, Male Grooming,
Nails, Russian Volume Lashes, Aesthetics
(Botox/Fillers) and a Sun Bed.

20 The Waterfront, Sovereign Harbour
Eastbourne, BN23 5UZ

01323 325557
www.lusciousvip.com - www.facebook.com/Lusciousvip/

New Discounter - Luscious VIP

Other discounters. T&Cs may apply, usually 10% reduction.

• Active Days Mobility Services. 07591 178399.
www.admobilityservices.co.uk

• AP-it. Computer health-checks, upgrades, data backup. Tel: 01323
887894 www.ap-it.co.uk

• Bay Flowers, Pevensey Bay Tel: 01323 761533

• Curry Leaf Restaurant on food costs. 8 Susans Road. Tel: 01323
727900 https://curryleaf-eastbourne.co.uk

• David Davis, Financial Advisor regulated by the Financial Conduct
Authority. Mobile 07956 641041 or Office 01323 371989.

• Ganges Indian Restaurant on food costs only. 1323 479988

• Harbour Grill - Discount on food costs only. 01323 478151.
www.gringos-eastbourne.co.uk

• Happy Dragon Restaurant - Pevensey Bay Sun to Thur on food costs
only. 01323 469222. www.happydragonpevensey.com

• Lynley's Jewellers. Inside Asda. Tel: 01323 470480. email:
enquiries@lynleys.co.uk

• Listening to You - Discount on Counselling services. Strictest
confidence. 07976 399 998 www.listening-to-you.co.uk

• Pablo's Restaurant - The Waterfront. On food costs only.
Telephone: 01323 470400. www.pablos-eastbourne.co.uk

• Pavilion Cinema & Theatre, Hailsham Tel: 01323 841414
www.pavilionhailsham.co.uk/

• Revival Car Care - Discounts on car valeting and detailing services.
Tel:  07380285112 www.revivalcarcare.co.uk

• Simply Italian Restaurant - The Waterfront. Discount on food costs
only. 01323 470911 www.simplyitalian.co.uk

• Sea Training Sussex (STS) - online, shore-based and onwater sailing
and powerboats courses. Discount on some training courses. Tel:
07713 639066. www.seatrainingsussex.co.uk/

mailto:membership@pbsc.eu
http://www.pbsc.eu/
mailto:admin@hefflegolf.com
www.hefflegolf.com
www.lusciousvip.com
www.lusciousvip.com
https://www.facebook.com/Lusciousvip/
http://www.admobilityservices.co.uk
www.ap-it.co.uk
https://curryleaf-eastbourne.co.uk
www.gringos-eastbourne.co.uk
www.gringos-eastbourne.co.uk
http://www.happydragonpevensey.com
mailto:enquiries@lynleys.co.uk
mailto:enquiries@lynleys.co.uk
www.listening-to-you.co.uk
http://www.pablos-eastbourne.co.uk
http://www.pavilionhailsham.co.uk/
www.revivalcarcare.co.uk
www.simplyitalian.co.uk
https://www.seatrainingsussex.co.uk/
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Hope - What are your hopes for 2018?  Are you hoping to win the
lottery? Are you hoping that a certain football team will win the
Premiership?  Maybe you’re just hoping that this year will be better
than last year.  Whatever your hopes and dreams for 2018, the New
Year brings opportunities for fresh starts.  It’s a time when we can draw
a line against all that has happened in the past and look to the future
and all the possibilities it can hold.

The Haven Church had the privilege of meeting with other Christians
in Eastbourne on 20th January to pray for the town and also to launch
Hope 2018.  During the year you may see many events advertised
under the banner of “Hope Eastbourne 2018”  The campaign is a
national one and the churches in Eastbourne have come together to
try to bring Hope to 2018 in our town and that of course includes
Sovereign Harbour.

Be assured that as The Haven Church and Sovereign Missional
Community, we are working on ways in which we can be of benefit to
our community and especially to those who live on the harbour.  Do
look out for and if you can, support these initiatives.  We are always
open to hear from you if there are things you would like in the
community that we could possibly help with.  We continue to litter pick
on a Wednesday morning so if you see us in our high viz jackets do
come and chat to us.

We are praying that 2018 will bring all that you are hoping for!

With Love
Andy & Debbie Melvin
The Haven Church
info@thehavenchurcheastbourne.com
www.thehavenchurcheastbourne.com

 The Garden Bar
Sunday Football Team

The team plays its home games at
Hampden Park, and are current
champions of the Lewes and District
Premiership, and are riding high this
year too. Last year they were
runners-up in three knock-out cup
tournaments.

For more information, call in to the
Garden Bar at The Waterfront,
Sovereign Harbour,  or send an email
to:  gardenbar@hotmail.co.uk

The Garden Bar
Golf Society

We meet once a month for a day's
golf at high quality courses. Current
members cover a wide range of
abilities, with handicaps ranging
from 6 to 28 and, although the golf
is important, the social aspects of
the day are equally significant.

For more information, call in to the
Garden Bar at The Waterfront,
Sovereign Harbour, or send us an
e-mail gardenbar@hotmail.co.uk.

News from Haven Church

Harbour Exercise Classes
Now held at the Sovereign Harbour
Yacht Club.

Pilates - Monday 9:15 to 10:10.

Healthy 50+ - Monday 10:15 to
11:10.

Contact: Mari-Anne Elder (fully
qualified and insured). Tel: 07748
678030

mailto:info@thehavenchurcheastbourne.com
www.thehavenchurcheastbourne.com
mailto:gardenbar@hotmail.co.uk
mailto:gardenbar@hotmail.co.uk
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Sovereign Harbour Bridge Club News
The Sovereign Harbour Bridge Club have
started running their lessons for beginners.
These are friendly, informal mini-bridge-
based lessons aiming to have you playing
cards from the first lesson. Email:
shbridge@aol.com for further details.

The  Bridge Club meets every Tuesday and Thursday at the Sovereign
Harbour Yacht Club at 1.10pm for 1:30pm start. New players welcomed.

Our club’s website is at: www.bridgewebs.com/sovereignharbour/

Just Talking Group

A friendship group for bereaved parents of adult children

In June 2015, Jenny and Michael Jones, who live in Eastbourne, lost
their 41 year old daughter after a short illness. They were devastated
and knew that they would never fully recover.

However, over the course of the following two years, they were able to
meet and talk to a small number of other bereaved parents, and they
found that talking to others, who understood what they were going
through, helped them enormously

With this in mind, they have now started a friendship group for bereaved
parents of adult children.  The group, called Just Talking, meets on the
third Thursday of every month in the new community room in Tesco
Extra, Lottbridge Drove, Eastbourne from 7.30 until 9.00pm.  The
meetings are free of charge and there is also free tea and coffee, as
well as plenty of parking.  There is no pressure to attend every meeting
and people are welcome to simply just turn up on the evening.

Jenny and Michael have been very encouraged by the attendance since
the group started last November.  Of course, there can be tears shed,
but there are also smiles and laughter.   So far, the parents that have
come along have said they have been comforted by talking to others
although it could be that some people may prefer to just listen and
remain silent which is entirely understandable and nobody is forced to
talk if they find it too upsetting.

For further information, please visit our website www.just-talking.co.uk
or alternatively, Jenny can be reached on: 07867 751790.

On the SHRA web site there is a
page that lists some of the contacts
for the various developments in the
harbour. We know this page can be
useful to new residents and those
contemplating moving here.
www.shra.co.uk/contactsdevs.html

The page needs updating, and I’d be
grateful if you would check the
information on the page for your
residential area and let me know of
any additions or corrections needed.
Please email amendments to:
webmaster@shra.co.uk

Can you help, please?
(1) Local Development

We are also happy to include details
of any local development-based
resident associations and their
contact information. So, if your local
area or specific development has its
own independent association, please
let us have brief details for listing on
the contacts area of the SHRA web
site. We can also offer local
associations a page or two of free
web space should they require it.

Here are two local associations we
know are active.

Columbus Point Residents
Association

Chairman - Anton Levy
e-mail: thecpra@hotmail.com

Dominica Court Residents
Association

Chairman - Gerri Scudder
e-mail: dcra.official@mail.com

Can you help, please?
(2) Local Associations

mailto:shbridge@aol.com
www.bridgewebs.com/sovereignharbour/
www.shra.co.uk/contactsdevs.html
mailto:webmaster@shra.co.uk
mailto:thecpra@hotmail.com
mailto:dcra.official@mail.com
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Purple4Polio - For over 30 years, Rotary and its
members have been committed to fighting to
eradicate polio across the world. The amount of
polio-endemic countries has dropped from 125 to
just three, with over 2.5 billion children receiving
vaccinations thanks to the help of Rotary.

With eradication now
closer than ever, Rotary
International in Great
Britain and Ireland’s latest
campaign, Purple4Polio, is
designed to unite
communities to engage in
activities as part of the final push to eradicate polio
for good.

The Purple Crocus - The purple crocus is a symbol
of Rotary’s worldwide campaign to eradicate polio,
with its colour representing the purple dye used to
mark the finger of a child to indicate they
have received their life saving oral polio vaccine. In
the weeks leading up to Spring you will see purple
crocus growing locally in the boat on the Piazza
Triangle in Key West, and on small plots in Atlantic
Drive and Princes Road. These corms have been
planted and paid for by members of the Sovereign
Harbour Rotary Club as symbol of our commitment
to the eradication of polio.

Christmas - As is normal for us, Christmas was a
time where our volunteers were extremely busy. As
usual, Morrisons at Hampden Park allowed us to raise
donations for our charities in their store. We also
were proud to provide Santa and his Elves for the
Morrisons family Christmas party.

The team also staffed Santa's sleigh outside Tesco
Lottbridge Drove; we await the final figure for funds
raised.

Finally, on a really great note, we were invited to
support the Harvester on our very own Waterfront
by providing Santa and Elves in the two weekends
prior to Christmas. This was a new experience for us
and the feedback from
both the Harvester and
club president is that
the event was a huge
success, with both the
the management of the
Harvester and the
customers wanting to
repeat the experience
in 2018.

Rotary Club Sovereign Harbour meets every Tuesday
at 4 Seasons (The Waterfront), 6.30 for 7.00 start.
Visitors always welcome.

Rotary Club Sovereign Harbour

New Weekly Social Dance Club
A few years ago I had the honour of initiating the
Sovereign Harbour Social Club and the Sovereign
Harbour Rotary Club. I now have an idea of
establishing another harbour social club in the form
of a teatime social dancing club, and I am seeking
people to help me make it happen.

The club would meet weekly for tea, socialising, fun
and dancing and would help combat social isolation
for older people in the Harbour.

I propose to call the new club, Sovereign Harbour
Teatime Social Dancing Club, and it will meet
every Thursday at 3.30pm for afternoon tea and
dancing. I suggest that there will be two dance
sessions of half-an-hour each - one of ballroom
dancing, and one of line dancing. The dancing could
be proceeded by half-an-hour of dance lessons.

Until the new community centre is finished, the only
venue option is the Sovereign Harbour Yacht Club
and I am in touch with Dickie Bird the Commodore
of the Yacht Club about this.

Steering Committee - I would like to appeal for a few
volunteers from the harbour to help me form the
club management. I am also looking for people who

would be able to
give some dance
tuition to those
the club members
that need it.

The new club will
also need people
who can provide recorded dance music to be played
during the club sessions, so please anyone with DJ
skills or audio recording and play-back knowledge
would be much appreciated.

I don’t know at this stage how many residents will
come forward and join us but, once launched, I
believe the demand will be high, so we may need to
limit numbers or perhaps meet twice weekly

It will be up to the membership to decide the cost of
having afternoon tea, and how the other club
expenses will be paid for.

If you are interested in helping me form this new
club please contact me on tel: 01323 479111 or by
an e-mail to:  sweirysam@aol.com

Sam Sweiry
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Farfalle Pasta with Prawns and Aubergine

Farfalle are a type of pasta, made from durum wheat semolina,
commonly known as "bow-tie pasta", the name is derived from the
Italian word farfalle. The "e" at the end of the word is the Italian
feminine plural ending, making the meaning of the word "butterflies".

Aubergine, fresh prawns and crushed garlic are cooked in olive oil and
tossed with farfalle pasta and fresh herbs to create this classic Italian
dish.

Ingredients - Serves: 4
3-4 tablespoons extra virgin olive oil
1 lemon
2 cloves garlic, crushed
½ red onion finely sliced
250g aubergine, cut into cubes
Handful of freshly chopped oregano leaves (alternative - fresh parsley)
Handful of cherry tomatoes
250g peeled prawns, king prawn or medium size prawns
Handful of green olives pitted
250g farfalle pasta (use half from a 500g packet)
Few king size prawns with shells to garnish
Salt and pepper for seasoning

Method - Prep: 5min - Cook: 15min - Ready in: 20min

Heat 2 tablespoons of olive oil in a non-stick pan with the crushed cloves
of garlic. Add the cubed aubergine, sliced onions and cook over medium
heat for just a few minutes until the aubergine retains a bite.

Add the prawns, cherry tomatoes oregano and pitted olives; sauté
together for few seconds, season with salt and pepper, toss and set
aside.

Boil the farfalle pasta in plenty of boiling water. Recommend using 1
litre of water for every 100g of pasta, drain the pasta al dente and toss
in the pan with juice from half lemon.

Drizzle with extra virgin olive oil and garnish with prawns with shells,
lemon slices,  alternatively use your own garnish and serve.

Pasta, Prawns & Aubergine by Faz Razeen

It is important that in the first
instance residents politely complain
to the relevant authority or body to
properly register a complaint.

Whenever possible and appropriate,
this should be done in writing, email
or text because a laid paper-trail can
be extremely helpful evidence when
taking a matter further.

● Abandoned Asda Shopping
Trolley - Contact Trolleywise
Tel: 0800 316 1241
Email: Trolleywise@wanzl.co.uk

● Dog Fouling - EBC www.lewes-
eastbourne.gov.uk/streets-parking-
and-travel/litter-and-street-
cleaning/report-dog-fouling-in-
eastbourne/

● EBC Report a Problem - EBC one-
stop gateway for reporting various
problems www.lewes-
eastbourne.gov.uk/report-a-
problem/ Tel: 01323 410000  All
problems may be reported on this
number.

● EBC - Planning & Buildings
Control -  Search Planning
Applications, Make a Planning
Application, Trees and Hedges
Protection www.lewes-
eastbourne.gov.uk/planning-and-
building-control

● EBC - Streets, Parking, Travel -
Litter, Street Cleaning, Street
Lighting, Car Parking, Bus Passes,
www.lewes-
eastbourne.gov.uk/streets-parking-
and-travel/ Tel: 01323 410000

● Highways and lighting -
www.eastsussexhighways.com/

● Parking Enforcement – NSL
Eastbourne email:
eastbournePIC@nslservices.co.uk
Tel: 0345 6801129

● Sovereign Harbour
Neighbourhood Panel (SHNP) - On-
going issues may also be brought
to the attention of SHNP who
regularly (Continued on page 15)

Complaint Contacts -
Who to Complain to.

mailto:Trolleywise@wanzl.co.uk
www.eastbourne.gov.uk/residents/streets-parking-and-travel/report-a-problem/report-dog-fouling/
www.eastbourne.gov.uk/residents/streets-parking-and-travel/report-a-problem/report-dog-fouling/
www.eastbourne.gov.uk/residents/streets-parking-and-travel/report-a-problem/report-dog-fouling/
www.eastbourne.gov.uk/residents/streets-parking-and-travel/report-a-problem/report-dog-fouling/
www.eastbourne.gov.uk/residents/streets-parking-and-travel/report-a-problem/report-dog-fouling/
www.lewes-eastbourne.gov.uk/report-a-problem/
www.lewes-eastbourne.gov.uk/report-a-problem/
www.lewes-eastbourne.gov.uk/report-a-problem/
www.lewes-eastbourne.gov.uk/planning-and-building-control
www.lewes-eastbourne.gov.uk/planning-and-building-control
www.lewes-eastbourne.gov.uk/planning-and-building-control
www.lewes-eastbourne.gov.uk/streets-parking-and-travel/
www.lewes-eastbourne.gov.uk/streets-parking-and-travel/
www.lewes-eastbourne.gov.uk/streets-parking-and-travel/
www.lewes-eastbourne.gov.uk/streets-parking-and-travel/
www.eastsussexhighways.com/
www.eastsussexhighways.com/
mailto:eastbournePIC@nslservices.co.uk
mailto:eastbournePIC@nslservices.co.uk
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Eastbourne and District Soroptimists
welcome new members and invite you
to their International Women’s Day
Conference.

Eastbourne and District Soroptimists are
a friendly group of women who meet
fortnightly (usually at the Chalk Farm Hotel) and enjoy a range of
speaker evenings, outings, meals and other events to raise money for
one of the local or international charities we support.

We have had links with a wide range of local organisations including
the Women’s Refuge, the JPK Project, the Food Bank, Contact the
Elderly, Foster Carers and the Mustard Seed Relief Mission (Love-in-a-
Box). This year we will also be helping fund raise for the Mayor’s
charities: Embrace and Rebourne. We have been involved in
campaigning for women’s pension rights (WASPI), stopping human
trafficking (Purple Tear Drop Campaign) and in other areas affecting
women.

There are nearly 80,000 Soroptimists worldwide, the majority of whom
belong to their local Club, where they can make friends with like-minded
women, have fun and work on projects that help improve the lives of
women and girls locally, nationally and internationally. We also have
consultative status at the Economic and Social Council at the United
Nations to act as a global voice for women.

For more information, please visit our website at
www.sigbi.org/eastbourne to find out how to join our club or to check
out our forthcoming events.  You will be most welcome.

Harbour resident, Lynne Chiswick, is President of Eastbourne and
District Soroptimists and is hoping fellow residents may be interested
in an important conference happening in Eastbourne soon.

2018 is the 100th anniversary of the first British women getting the
vote and to mark this Eastbourne & District Soroptimists are planning
an International Women's Day Conference. It will take place at
Eastbourne Town Hall on Thursday, 8 March 2018 between
10.30am - 4.30pm.  The conference is in collaboration with the Mayor
of Eastbourne and features prominent speakers addressing a range of
issues relevant to women.  See poster on page 16.

These include:

�� Women and Leadership

�� Women in Public Office

�� The Role of Women in Suicide Prevention

�� Keeping the Focus on Girls’ Learning

�� Human Trafficking: Survivors not Victims

�� The Hidden Women of Eastbourne

The cost for the day is £15  (light lunch included).  To reserve a place
please email Lynne Chiswick at lynne.chiswick@sky.com or telephone
07882 290729.

meet with council officials and
members of other bodies to discuss
a range of neighbourhood issues.
Email:  shnp21@outlook.com

● Tidiness of paths & roundabouts,
weeding, litter - EBC
Neighbourhood First – Zone 3
covers Sovereign Harbour. Email:
zone3@eastbourne.gov.uk

● Waterways, bridges, boating -
contact Premier Marinas. Tel:
01323 470 099. Email:
sovereignharbour@premiermarinas
.com

SHRA will continue to press all the
appropriate bodies to tackle more
effectively the Harbour issues they
are responsible for, so let us know
if your complaint is not dealt with
in an appropriate manner.

(Continued from page 14)

Complaint Contacts -
Who to Complain to.

Eastbourne and District Soroptimists

Harbour Life Networking
Morning. A chance to meet
with other local business
people.

Venue: The Garden Bar

Date: Tuesday, February 6th

Time: 10:30am

Guest Speaker Mina O'Brien
will be talking about social
media advertising for your
business and the issues
surrounding the new changes
to Facebook business ads.
Don't forget to bring your
business cards!

For enquiries please message
Deirdre on:  07539 533371

Harbour Businesses
Networking Event

www.sigbi.org/eastbourne
mailto:shnp21@outlook.com
mailto:zone3@eastbourne.gov.uk
mailto:zone3@eastbourne.gov.uk
mailto:sovereignharbour@premiermarinas.com
mailto:sovereignharbour@premiermarinas.com
mailto:sovereignharbour@premiermarinas.com


EASTBOURNE AND DISTRICT SOROPTIMISTS

INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S DAY CONFERENCE
10.30am - 4.30pm on Thursday, 8 March 2018

at Eastbourne Town Hall
in collaboration with the Mayor of Eastbourne, Cllr Pat Hearn

and in support of her charities, Embrace and Rebourne Corner.

SPEAKERS
Women and Leadership - Making Work Work

(Rebecca Taylor, Assistant Principal of Sussex Downs College)
Women in Public Office

(Sara Stonor, Vice Lord Lieutenant
and Deborah Bedford JP, Deputy Lieutenant of East Sussex)

The Role of Women in Suicide Prevention
(Fiona Malcolm, Deputy CEO and Executive Director of Operations, The Samaritans)

Keeping the Focus on Girls’ Learning
(Jennifer Smith, Head Teacher, Brighton and Hove Prep High Sixth Girls School)

Human Trafficking: Survivors not Victims
(Lorraine McIntyre, Sophie Hayes Foundation)

The Hidden Women of Eastbourne
(Laura Murphy, Founder of WayFinderWoman Trust and mtc2 ltd)

The cost for the day is £15 (light lunch included).

SEATS ARE LIMITED
SO PLEASE BOOK YOUR PLACE AS SOON AS POSSIBLE!

To reserve a place please email Lynne Chiswick at lynne.chiswick@sky.com
or telephone 07882 2906729

Please note: The Town Hall is a listed building and the Assembly Hall is on the first floor.
Unfortunately at present there is restricted access for wheelchair users. There is a small lift
but it cannot take large/motorised wheelchairs. We also have to ensure that everyone can

exit the building without issue in case of emergency.
If you have mobility requirements, please do let us know.

16
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Eastbourne Fishermen’s Digital Camera Club

Agile at Agility - Tony Cornford

Take That - John Steer Lift Going Up - Alastair Ball

October’s Theme was Flash, and the winners were:

Since our last Report, we have had a very successful exhibition held in the Arndale Centre and would like
to extend our thanks to Stephen Lloyd for coming to officially open it.

Stephen Curtis has once again held very interesting workshops covering many aspects including flash
photography ie long exposure flash (slow sync), indoor and outdoor flash, second curtain flash and panning.

September’s Theme was Movement, and the winners were:

Second Curtain Flash - John A Flash of Colour - John Steer
Boy in the Bobble - Lynne Powell
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November’s Theme was Hot and Sunny and the winners were:

(Continued from previous page

Fountain of Youth - John Langton

Airbourne - Mary Lashley

Reflecting - Paul Potton

Our AGM was held on Monday 11th December 2017 when our programme for
2018 was set and we are all looking forward to a challenging 2018.

All our competitions are judged by accredited judges from Kent County
Photographic Association (KCPA). Anyone interested in joining us should contact
Steve Lashley by telephone on 01323 478651 or by email to:
steven.lashley@btinternet.com We meet twice a month at the Fishermen’s Club,
Royal Parade, Eastbourne, workshops being on the second Monday of the month
and competitions on the fourth Monday of the month.

In and Out of the Harbour
Premier Marinas Duty Manager, Mark Francis, has kindly sent us his photo of the young seal swimming
though the locks. Mark says that the seal has been living here for a few months enjoying the fish, and that
they lock it in and out quite regularly. “I guess he is the only predator so he’s having an easy life getting
fat for the winter. I believe he is from the same family of seals that lives in the outer harbour.”

mailto:steven.lashley@btinternet.com
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Sovereign Harbour Photoclub UK
HAPPY NEW YEAR !

It’s been a quiet time for us, as we decided to have a
few weeks break over the Christmas period, but we
finished 2017 in style with our good friend Ron MacMillan
(professional photographer), kindly judging our little
in-house competition. No big prizes I’m afraid, it’s all
just good fun and gives us topics for our pictures.

We had 4 winning pictures (shown). We had categories
of ‘winter berries’, ‘out of place’, and ‘off camera flash’
(I think the first two are self explanatory, with the latter
being a picture where the flash is not on the camera but
somewhere around the subject matter and triggered
remotely).

Congratulations to our winners who were each presented
with a prestigious two inch high plastic replica of the FA
cup purchased by our honourable club president in Asda,
with no expense spared (honestly, no expense at all).
Like I said it’s all just good fun !

We had a great social evening just talking about
photography of course, amongst other things, just
soaking up the Christmas spirit, literally !

We started back on 16th January, with our events team,
having already set up a full schedule for our impending
Tuesday evening meetings, including some outdoor
excursions, which become more prevalent as we move
into the spring and summer months.

Our 2018 membership is now open, so if you are
interested in Photography at any level, albeit total
novice, or more experienced, we would be happy to see
you on a Tuesday evening at the Sovereign Harbour
Yacht club. We initially meet at the first floor bar at 7pm.

Our membership is £25 per annum, which is not bad,
that’s less than 50p a week which includes our affiliation
to the Kent County Photo Association and public liability
insurance.........BARGAIN or what! I’m always happy to
hear from anyone who is interested at:
secretary@sovereignharbourphotoclub.uk

Please don’t think you need to have any special
expensive cameras, even a smart phone will suffice,
mind you if you do have some impressive camera
equipment, you might get a few envious glances.

You can of course check us out on either of our
Facebook pages. One is an open (public site) the other
is a (closed group), limited to ‘members only’ to
contribute. There are some great pictures on both sites,
from our members. www.facebook.com/SHPC.UK/

Bob Stanborough
Secretary
SHPCUK

mailto:secretary@sovereignharbourphotoclub.uk
https://www.facebook.com/SHPC.UK/
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Harbour Friends
Belated Happy New Year! The Harbour Friends group meets every
Wednesday evening at the Yacht Club from 7.30pm, simply to have a
drink (tea and coffee also available!) and chat in the first floor bar of
the Yacht Club. We are Harbour residents, singles and couples, meeting
together to make new friendships and generally celebrate life in the
place where we live.

Everyone is invited to come along on a Wednesday evening to
see what we do. We have use of the Yacht Club bar, always
friendly and welcoming. If you do come along and decide to join
us, there’s a fee of £15 a year, after which you can also come to
any of the organised events.

When arriving on a Wednesday evening, please feel free to
approach any other groups of HF members and draw up a chair
to introduce yourself and join in conversation. There are no closed
groups and existing members are aware of how daunting it can
be as a new member - they of course would have been in the
same position when they first came along. Please do not rely on
HF members seeking you out – I’m afraid that, because we share
the bar with yacht club members on a Wednesday evening, we
might not know whether you are a yacht club or HF member. So
do please introduce yourself.

If you are concerned about attending on your own, just let us
know and we will arrange for an existing member to contact you
and meet up at the door of the club. On Wednesday evenings
there will be at least one committee member present for you to
speak to with, or to ask any questions that you may have.

Our recent events:

Christmas Lunch at the Marine Pub.

A very happy afternoon was spent in The Marine pub Eastbourne, on
1st December. As you can see, we were seated in
the conservatory and surrounded, as always at this
place, by magnificent Christmas decorations. Our
thanks go to Dave Hawkins for doing most of the
organising, and to the Marine staff for looking after
us so well.

Christmas Quiz.

This was followed on 6th December by the
Christmas quiz in the Yacht Club Bar. This was
organised yet again by Dave Hawkins. The theme
was TV games, with forty people taking part and
the emphasis on fun. Much laughter was also
engendered involving paper aeroplanes and pipe
cleaners (see photo (above right) for the winning
‘edifice’). The winners of the evening were Team
Cinderella.

Christmas Dinner and dance at the Hydro

This was a grand evening of good food and friendly fun at the Hydro,
and an opportunity to wear a posh frock. Sixty-plus members came
along and enjoyed the evening meal, together (Continued on page 21)
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with music and dancing, a
raffle and a generally

convivial atmosphere. Thanks go to the committee for
organising, and to the staff for looking after us.

AGM and Beetle Drive

On 10th January we held our AGM, ably and quickly
managed by our retiring chair, Dave Hawkins. We shall
all be very sorry to see him leave this post but since
Dave has kindly said he will continue on the committee
there is the opportunity for picking up some tips as we
go through the year ahead. He was presented with a
gift representing our thanks for his seven years as
Chair.

The Beetle Drive which followed was great good
grown-up(?) fun. Congratulations to Paul Ridlington,
the final winner.

That’s all for now. If you would like any information
about the Harbour Friends or any of our events, please
visit the Harbour Friends website
www.harbourfriends.co.uk and don’t forget to click the
Events link. Alternatively our membership secretary
Brenda can be contacted on 01323 470114.

Jan Say

(Continued from page 20)

Christmas Dinner and dance at the Hydro

Annual General Meeting at the Yacht Club

Call 07713 639066 to book your sea training course today!
Discount for SHRA Members

www.harbourfriends.co.uk
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Heffle Golf Society
Following a disappointing start to our 25th Year
programme with a postponement of our first visit to
Wildernesse, we continue to look forward to an
eventful year ahead and some more new people
joining us.

With a visit to SEAFORD (Blatchington) in late January
and then a first venture to REDLIBETTS , near Ash in
Kent on 28th February we continue to look forward to
our busiest year yet with plans well in hand in early
May for a 7 night visit to Conil in Spain with 4 Rounds
of golf booked at different Courses in the CADIZ/
JEREZ area.

We currently have 20 people travelling with us to this
lovely part of Spain this year.

Our domestic programme meanwhile continues with a
return to THE NEVILL Golf Club in Tunbridge Wells on
March 14th followed by a rearranged trip to
CHICHESTER on the March 28th . Chichester is another
new venue for the Society.

April 9th takes us back to the previously postponed
WILDERNESSE Golf Club in Sevenoaks.

Following our Spanish trip we play at EAST BRIGHTON
Golf Club on 16th May followed by a Twilight game at
a venue to be decided on May 30th.

Two further events follow in June , the first at HEVER
CASTLE Golf Club on June 12th and then on the 27th
at a venue to be decided. It is likely to be at CHART
HILLS.

Any Golfers reading this will already be aware of the
quality of the Courses we have selected here and are
invited to join us at any of them or as a Guest.  Our
joining conditions (and there are not many of them)
are all shown on our website www.hefflegolf.com as
well as details of all of the above programme . It costs
nothing to join this Society, all we ask is that you let
us know asap of your intentions to play at each event.

On top of the price that we are charged at the Golf
Course we add the price of a Drink from the
bar after play, about £3 per head prize
money and £1 admin cost. Most of our
games include either Coffee and Bacon Rolls
or a Full English Breakfast prior to play.

At present we have about 16 golfers
travelling to DUDSBURY Golf Club in Dorset
for a Two Night Stay including three rounds
of Golf at THE DUDSBURY HOTEL COURSE,
 THE ISLE OF PURBECK GOLF CLUB and
BRAMSHAW GOLF CLUB in the New Forest.
 Dates are 1st/ 3rd July and although spaces are filling up fast there

(Continued on page 23)

Redlibetts

Wildernesse

Montenmedio, Spain
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may still  be some vacancies. Again, further details on our website
www.hefflegolf.com

Into July we celebrate not only our 25th year but our 400th game at
the prestigious COWDRAY PARK Golf Club, near Midhurst in West Sussex.

Our Society is based in Sovereign Harbour Eastbourne but we have
Members in Kent and  Surrey. Our number at each event averages
about 16 players although this is expected to increase this year with
the selection of quality Courses we are playing.

Want to join us? The easy way is to send an e-mail to
jeff.brain@btinternet.com You’ll be provided with all you need to know
about us. Details of all the Courses we are playing are on
www.hefflegolf.com

(Continued from page 22)

Sovereign Harbour Yacht Club

After a busy December at the Yacht Club, early January saw a team of
helpers spruce up the Club with general maintenance jobs,  ready for
2018.

On the social side, we began the year, on the first Saturday, with a
New Year Quiz which was very well supported. For the sail and
powerboat members there was a Cruiser's Supper to discuss the 2018
programme of hopefully sunny, long weekends to France and the main
summer cruise to the Channel Islands (if the wind and tides allow).

We have also held a Bingo Night, been entertained by The Singing PA
at a Sunday lunch, held a disco with Jonathan Robson and a Saturday
Night Music Quiz. I will fill you in on anything helpful that comes out
of our AGM in the next issue.

Early February was the Racer's Prize Giving evening. Sovereign Harbour
Yacht Club prides itself on its active all-year racing programme. The
committed team of racers are out every Sunday and Wednesday, in all
weathers,  and also regularly take part in local regattas and
championship races.  A great night was had with dancing to Dead Calm
who performed an interesting and varied set of classic and
contemporary pop covers with a splattering of soul.

Please remember you do NOT have to be a sailor or own a boat to be
a member of this busy, lively Club. If you would like to join us please
contact Linda at: membership@shyc.co.uk

Happy 2018 from Sovereign Harbour Yacht Club.

Ros Saunders (Social Secretary)

Beachy Head (detail) - water
colour by Eric Ravilious, 1939

mailto:jeff.brain@btinternet.com
www.hefflegolf.com
mailto:membership@shyc.co.uk


The Green Room Productions
presents the Eastbourne & English premiere of

By Andy McGregor

A hilarious new comedy about modern
dating, and how is messing

it up for everyone…
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14 Mar—17 Mar
7:45pm

____Bookings

To book online please visit
the Green Room website
below, or

Call: 01323 479732 or,

Visit Eastbourne
Tourist Information

____Price

£11 per ticket

____Follow us

@TheGreenRoomP

TheGreenRoom
Productions

thegreenroomp

The Green Room Productions presents
the Eastbourne & English Premiere of

Written by Andy McGregor

‘it all started with Big Dave, he’s this guy I know from
college, and he tagged me in a photo ….’

Gary is a catch, on Facebook at least. He’s virtually a virtual
dream man – smart, funny, profound. A certified 'Lad'. He even
likes all the same things as Susie – cheeky full-fat lattes, 'One
Born Every Minute' and the divine melodies of Mick Hucknall
and Simply Red. However, when the pair try and move their
whirlwind virtual romance into the real world, things don’t go
quite according to plan...

Love 2.0 is an outrageous new comedy about dating in the age
of social media, where Facebook profiles are brought to vivid
life on stage and nothing is quite what it seems.

(recommended age 16+)

* after each performance there will be a Q&A with the
Director and cast.

TheGreenRoomProductions.co.uk

High Street
Eastbourne. BN21 1HH
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